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Protection toNative Industry,
This is the title of a very interesting

volume, written in the interest of British
workmen and manufacturers, by Sir Ed-
ward Sullivan, Bart., author of" Ten
Chapters on Social Reform," and several
other thoughtful works of a like nature.

Slowly but surely the free-trade sp.
tents are being exposed. Even yet many
leading men in England will not see the

but even Johnny Bull will come to
see the truth when the tripe of hunger is
upon him. This work is written in a fair
and impartial spirit, with the elegance of
a scholar, the accuracy of a scientist, and
a depth of research and comprehensive-
ness of idea not unworthy of the true
philosophic mind. The growth of trade;
free trade and free ports; unfair competi-
tion ; labor ; cotton ; the French com-
mercial treatywith England : reciprocity,
and many other points of great interests,
are most ably and exhaustively treated.
The present destitution of the English
masses is examined and traced to its true
cause, while the remedies are. clearly and
boldly suggested,

In his preface the author presents with
elegance and succinctness the question of
Free Trade versus Protection, and we can-
not do better than present it entire to our
readers :

" Protection to Native Industry is not a
question of sentiment or theory, but of
fact and common sense. There is no
magic or mystery about it; it is an ordi-
nary calculation of cost, in which all the
conditions and figures are perfectly well
known. Wages in France, Belgium,
Prussia, Austria and Switzerland are from
30 to-50 per cent. lower than in England;
rent, clothing, food, beer, taxes and gen-
eral charges are all in the same propor-
tion; the habits of the people are eco-
nomical in the extreme, the manufactur-
ers have as much capital, science, and en-
terprise, and their operatives as much
skill and intelligence and technical educa-
tion and industry as we have ; they get
their raw materials very nearly at the
same price we do. The question is, can
our manufacturers, with higher wages,
higher rates and taxes, higher general
charges, and our operatives, with dearer
feed, dearer clothing, dearer house rent,
and extravagant habits, produce as cheap-
ly as they can ?

" A large andlrapidly increasing num-
ber of those interested, in our industries
throughout the country, of all political
opinions, say, openly and decidedly, they
cannot; a still larger number, agree with
them; but they have. not yot the pluck
openly to avow it; they are unwilling to
desert theirleader, and to confess their
preaching has beenvanity.

" It is assumed that protection to native
industry moans protection to corn ; but
this is nbt.so on the contrary, the object
.ofthose who advocate protection to native
industry, is to wipe off entirely and abso-
lutely every remaining tax on feed, on raw
materials of any and every description;
and to substitute for it a tax on foreign
manufactured goods.

We are teld,that the present distress
(in England) is owing to the, increase of
:population ; but the increase has not been
in,the producing class-only; the consum-
ing class has increased quite as rapidly in
proportion, probably more so, as they rear
a larger proportion, of their children and
do not emigrate; and their wealth,
which is the gague of their consuming
power, has iacteased far out of. allproper-
tihrt to the increase of the producing part
-of the population. It is not that the pro-
ducing class, bas. outgrown the consuming
.class, but that the latter,are induced to
:spend.their money on. foreign, instead of
'home manufactues..

THE Napoleonic Dynasty concluded an
eventful reign in twenty-eight days.
War was declared July 15th,by the Corps
tegislatif. Saarbruck, the first skirmish,
Was fought Aug. 6th. Napoleon and
the whole army with him surrendered
Sept.2d—in all, twenty-seven days. Such
a war was never known, such successes
never before chronicled. Gen. Von
Molkte was thesoul of the German army;
to him belongs the honor for all the stra-

tegic movements of the victorious Prus
slabs.

The Situation in Paris
Marshal McMahon'sarmy has surrender-

ed; Emperor Napoleon is a prisoner; Em-
press Eugenie, afterpronouncing Napoleon
a coward, leaves Paris in haste and unat-
tended, to joinhim ; the young " baptised"
Prince Imperial is also a prisoner, and a
closely attended guest of King William.
What remains ofthe French army is, with
the exception ofa small division, shut up
in Metz, Montxnedy, and other small
places.

Immediately upon the announcement in
Paris of the surrender of the Emperor,
the new French revolution set in.
A Republic was proclaimed from the Hotel
de Ville, a committee of defense appointed,
a ministry announced, and a new order of
things everywhere substituted. The pro-
visional government had hardly been or-
ganized before ,they issued a circular con-
taining announcements second only in im-
portance to the dispatches reporting the
overthrow of the Empire. The revolution
was peaceful. The Turneries, with all tneir
imperial glory were ransacked by the ex-
cited Parisians, and every vestige ofBona-
partism destroyed,: SO much for the fallen
Empire:: '

The French Republic;defined its position
in a remarkably defiant cireular, referred
to above, in these words:

"The policy ofFrance is peace, leaving,
Germany masterofher own destinies. The
wing of FrtitsfahaS sidd'that he made war
againsttlie dynasty midriot againstFrance.
'Yet the dynasty is,goneand,France is free;
yet this impious war ,continued. Will
theKing face this responsibility before the
worliVand%before history ? France yields
not one focit:ofseil, not. one stone ofa fort-
ress. A shameless-peace means extermin-
ation ofnue cause and that ofEurope. Weare iindisniayed. The armyis resolute and
provided;: Three, hundred thousand men
can hold Faris to_ the last. They can hold
the city forthree _months and conquer. If
crashed, France Will arise and avenge it.
not Europe know that the Ministry have
no otheraim or ambition than peace ; but
war proving Inevitable, we will continue
the struggle, confident of triumph."

Eiere, is defiance, even in spite of French
,

•

humiliation. The new government can not
shill. the' responsibility of the war upon
king William., The whole civilized world
will bear bins that be did not_ de:.
sirethe Conflict, that he renounced the Ifo-
henzollern ctindidacy, and that.heengaged_inthe war only when' an, invading.army
had eccupled the Gernattn. frontier. The
corps rattiest unanimously de-
clared for war, and the, whole French na-
tion shouted "Qn to Belgium I" " To. the
FAinelr and "Tiver • Empereur." Ahalf
million ofmen marched to the frontier and
Millionsmore were promised. France ap-

plauded the conflict. All Paris 'was wild
with excitement when "Louis and I" were
first baptised with fire, and when the in-
fant sonfilled his pockets with bullets, and
caused the soldiers to weep at his tranquil-
ity 1 Frande was anxious for the conflict.
And when the victories at Wissenburg,
Worth, Forbach and Garvelotte followed
in such rapid succession, bringing disaster
and humiliation to the French armies, new
armies were raised, and, if we are to rely
on French telegrams and papers, hundreds
of thousands ofwilling and self-sacrificing
Frenchmen were rushing to the conflict.
The Empire meant War, the people meant
War—who can deny it, who has the hardi-
hood.

" The remady, fa the present state of
things is not tp,export our workmen and
import our manufactures, but to keep our
workmen and manufacture for ourselves.

"England is the only country in the
world that does not in sbme shape or an-
other protect native indnstry, and pre-
serve a preferential market for its own op-
eratives. Theoretically, it may be very
chivalrous ; practically it is very stupid—-
c'est beau, nzatt's c'ese bete."

Any intelligent man can apply these
principles to this Republic and they will
see in our prosperity, our wealth, and our
peace, the results of protection to Ameri-
can industry.

Much of this book, of course, is strictly
English, having, indeed, been written for
that people; but it has a great valie and
interest for us, as an evidence of the fail-
ure and approaching decay of free trade
principles in England, which weak men
have attempted to foist upon the working
class of America.But, as the Press says, a new govern-

mentis established, when lo I with a grand
flourishof bravado, it declares " Prance is
peace," and in her name ignores all respon-
sibility in connection with the war, and
coolly says to Germany, "Takeyour armies
home and mind your own business !" The
weather is getting cool, but we must say
that this is the coolest thing of the season.
Gentlemen, it will not do ; you are wrong.
You assume too high a position entirely.
Ifyou want peace, if you want a free gov-
ernment, you must be willing to come
down and treat for peace. King William is
Willing to make peace. So is Bismarck.

But it cannot, in all justice, be expected,
thatPrussia will quietly retire fromFrance
without indemnification in some way.
What it maybe no one can tell. In ano-
ther place in. the Srr we give three propo-
sals, either of which, the aespatch states
will satisfy Prussia. With Republican
Prance our sympathies will be strong, but
not with a defiant, boasting, lawless and
Intolerantrepublic.
-Prussia will, in right, demand guaran

toes of permanent-Jesting peace, and as she
was forced into the conflict, and has lost
terribly thereby, inmen, money, commerce
and national wealth, she can of right de-
mand indemnification.

The 'War News in Brief.
We can best convey an idea of the Prus-

sian success by giving our readers the fol-
lowing brief dispatch

BERLIN, September 3.—The King has
teleglaphed to Queen Augusta announcing
the capitulation'of Sedan and the surrender
of the Emperor.

The following is the King's dispatch in
full

" SEDAN, Friday, Sept. 2, 1:20, P. M.—A
capitulation, whereby the whole army at
Sedan are prisoners of wt r, has just been
concluded with General Wimpfen, ,am-
mantling in place of Marshal MacM.d.on,
whois wounded.

"Tae Emperor surrendered himself to
me, as he had no command, and left every-
thing to tneRegent in Paris.

" Ms residence 1 shalt appoint after an
interview with him at rendezvous to be fix-
ed.

"What a course everts. with God's guid-
ance, have taken ! Krso WILLIAM."

Yesterday's latest news represents the
military authorities of Paris continuing he
preparations to meet the advancing Prus-
sian army, which is reported approaching
the city, but the Provisional Government
seems equally active in its efforts to secure,
peace. From all points come reports of me-
diation. A secret treaty of alliance, offen-
sive and defensive against Prussia, is said
to bepending"beb.veen France and Russia.

On Wednesday Minister Wash burne had
an interview with Jules Fevre, at which he
announced that the American Government
had recognized the sister Republic of
France. M. Fevre was much moved, and,
grasping Mr. Washburne by the hand, he
exclaimed: "I receive the notification with
gratitude and profound emotion !"

There is great satisfaction throughout
France at this action oftheAmerican Gov-
ernment, and the people seem to think the
United States will interfere in favor of
peace.

Great crowds of the Garde Mobile and
citizens carrying the French and American
flags made a demonstration on Thursday
before the American Legation, in gratitude
for the recognition of theFrench Republic.

The part of Lorraine now in Prussian
hands, and all of Alsace, it Is thought will
probably represent the territory to be de-
manded from France as an indemnity by
Prussia.

America extends her Sympathy and sup-
port in behalf ofthe you ngrepublic, and we
hope to hear of speedy peace with King
William, and a new era of prosperity for
France. The honor of the German's Fa-
therland has been maintained. Prussia
has been the mighty agent in the probable
redemption ofthe old world from the thral-
dom ofKings and tyrants. Events are fast
crowding into history.

The la Republique!

Fears are expressed 'in Paris that Gen.
Bazaine, who is penned up in Metz, will
be forced to capitulate in a few days, as he
is now reduced to sore straits for the lack
of provisions and ammunition.

TheFrench consul a Basle telegraphs
to the Government that. the garrison at
Strasburg made a succesaul sortie on Tag
day night,killing eight or ten thousand
Prussians, and capturing many guns.

The Prussians were expected to appear
before the walls of Paris yesterday,

The total number of troops ow andern
arms at Paris la ono hundred and forty
thousand.

QM

Thu Republicans of Columbia will boar
in mind that the poll 3 will be hell at
Black's Hotel for the First ward, at Wag-
ner's Hotel for the Second Ward and at
Mack'sBrewery for tne Third Ward. Let
every Republican turn out; let Republican
Columbia be ruled by Republicans. See
that you are assessed, and have your to
receipt in your pocket; don't let the elec-
tion go by default, because it is merely
local, extending no further than Congress-
man. On account of this, it is so much
the more important that you elect good

Piesett Objects elf Synreath.7
I. Napoleon

11. The Tranquil Infant.
M. The Rev. John L. AbbOt".
IV. The Parisians when they get the

Dews.
V. The World and Times of this city,

when they get the news.
1.7 1. The Democrats rho hoped to con-

trol the Irish vote by upholding. a
rotten and falling cause, and be-
littling a nation of gallant soldiers

N. Y. TriLune.

THE Democrats of this city who (seek-
ing to retain the Irish vote, which had
given signs of wavering) have liet2etofore
strongly sympathized with :Napoleon and
persistently denied the reported successes
of the Germans, have suddenly discovered
great cause fur rejoicing at the German
triumphs. They say that now Russia will
be free to conquer Turkey, and, advanc-
ing thence into Asia, will destroy the
British Empire in India. Thew march-
ing by way of Calcutta and the Cape of
good hope ou Dublin—but we refrain
from further following their brilliant cam
painn. Moreover, they argue, if the
great military nation of France can be
overthrown in four weeks by an army of
Germans, who, it is proverbial won't fight,
how long can effete England hold out
against an army of Irishmen, who will
fight on the slightest provocation ? France
they say, will form a Republic; and such
an example the Irish cannot resist. The
politics of Mark Tapley are henceforth no
longer a matter of doubt. He was a true
Democrat, ,born for an editor of one of
their leading orgaus.—N. Ti•antitc.

TUE Tribune's correspondent reporting
an interview with Bismarck after the bat-
tle of Sedan and surrender of the Empe-
ror, inform s us that the Count pointed
out three courses for Prussia to take a
choice between : one was to convert Al-
sace and Lorraine into a neutral state, as
Luxemburg or Belgium—interposing this
between France and Prussia, like a fender
between two ships, or a buffer between
two cars; or, second, the annexation of
Alsace and Lorraine as conquered terri-
tory, thus advancing the Prussian frontier
westward ; or, third, the capture of Stras-
burg and Metz, with a view -to hold these
two cities in the future as key-posts against
a French invasion of Southern Germany.
Of these three plans the third was 13is-
marck's favorite.

The Beading Convention
The attention of all good men is now

turned to the proceedings at the Reading
Convention, held last Wednesday, Aug.
31. The object of the convention was to
take such steps as would secure a repre-
sentation for the minorities in the several
counties, as well as in the State at large.
The preliminary proceedings of the Con-
vention possess no interest,consisting main-
ly in the presentation of credentials and
the appointment of Crmmittces.

Geo. Lear, of Bucks county, presided.
The followine resolutions, to which we
invite the attention of every citizen inter-
ested in reform measures:

What liezt.
It is the hour for a French republic.

Defeats are precious to nations that are
wise to learn from misfortune. Has not
France had a sufficient trial of imperial-
ism ? Will she ever again consent to kiss
the hand of a Bonaparte ? Is she not
tired of crown and scepter ? Let her now
rend thepurple robe asunder, and forbid a
Frenchman ever again to be an Emperor'.

From the day when Napoleen, without
just cause, declared war against Prussia,
we have longed for his overthrow. When
King William lifted his hand to Heaven
and exclaimed, " God is my witness that I
am not the author of this war !" all the
world believed be spoke the truth. It was
a war made by the French Emperor, not
by the French people. It has in six weeks
destroyed the career of its author. The
civilized world pronounces the verdict
that Napoleon has met a just fate. We
look upon his Waterloo at Sedan as a be-
nignant interference by Providence on
behalf of the Emperor in the rise of popu-
lar liberty. The chief benefit from the
war is to come to the nation that has been
the chief sufferer by the var. France,
and not Prussia, is to reap the great re
ward from this harvest of blood. As the
defeat of Lee was the regeneration of the
South, so this over throw is the freedom of
France. True, that beautiful and afflicted
country sits now awhile in sackcloth and
ashes; but the day of her deliverance is
near at hand. The French government
has been conquered: the French people
can never be conquered. As soon as they
awake to the necessity of governing them-
selves, they need not fear that they, will
ever be governed by Prussia or by., any
other nation in Europe. ,A Frencli re-
public could bid defiance to a continent of
enemies.

Resolved. That the practice, which
has grown up in the Legislature of Penn,
sylvania of submitting all matters of lo-
cal legislation to the exclusive control of
local Representative, has practically plac-
ed the local, political and business inter-
ests of minority. constituencies requiring
llegislation, at the mercy of majority local
trepeesentatives, and has afforded such a
contioued series of wrongs and of petty
oppression, as.loucily calls for reform.

Resolved, That we can conceive of no
other remedy for such wrong and oppres-
sion, except in a system which will secure
.to each local minority, as near as can be,
its proportional share of local representa-
tion. .

Resolved, That such minority represen-
tation will not only remedy the wrongs of
which we more especially complain, but
will also tend to lessen unjust, and illiber-
al partizanship, and to promote greater
purity in legislation.

Resolved, That a fair and proportionate
representation of minorities by Districts
is not only just, but is in accord with the
spirit of all our State political systems,
which provide for the election of-Legisla-
tors by the districts in order to protect the
minority at large from the unjust domina-
tion of the majority, as Veil as to guard
the interests of localities, and which we
propose now to supplement by placing the
local. minority beyond the reach of the un-
just domination of the local minority.

Resolved, That in view of the taking of
the present !census and the approaching
Legislative re-apportionment of the State,
we recommend the passage of Acts of As-
sembly by the nextLegislature embodying
the principles of minority representa-
tion in reference to theLegislature,Boards
of County Commissioners,,Directors of the
Poor, and County Auditors, as well as
township and other offices.

Resolved,. That we recommend the pas-
sage of an. Aet of Assembly providing for
a Constitutional Convention, to be com-
posed, of members elected on the minority
principle, and to such convention, in
making the many constitutional reforms
so loudly demanded for years, we respect-
fully recommend that the principle of
minority representation be embodied in
the new constitution of our Common-
wealth.

King William's victory cannot yet be
politically weighed. He is a brave and
honest man, but also a tyrant. He holds
toAthe doctrine of the divine right of
kings—which has no parallelfor absurdity
save in the dogma of the infallibility of
Popes. He is at the hedd of a govern- I
ment which for despotic power is tine- I
qualedby any other in Europe. In Prus-
sia every citizen is a military slave to. the_
king, held to service by a rigor which if
if attempted in America would:destroy the
government in six hours. The one re-
deeming trait of Prussian, policy is that,
while it is despotic, it,is a- despotism in fa-
vor of industry, education, and morality.
A crown is unbecoming to any human
brow, even to , King William. God far-
bid that the_victory ofPrussia shall lend
any now luster to king-craft I Our hearts
lsop within. us at the prospect of a united
Germany; hat if While France gets rid of
one emperor, Germany is to he burdened
with another, the French defeat will be a
greater gain to France than the German
victory to Germany. We are suspicious
of all monarchical institutions, in whatso-
ever attractive form they present them-
selves to the plaudits of a deceived peo-
ple. Thepopulace in Berlin are shouting
themselves bows° over the king's tri-
umph. Who knows but that in the fur-
nace-heats of this war the king means to
forge a chain, for the captivity of all Ger-
many ? lie make no such charge against
Gen. 17'oltko's war-strengthened monarch.
But the•price of liberty is eternal vigi-
lance-. The eyes of the world are now
drawn. on Prussia, to see what a use her
king will make of his marvelous good for-
:tune in the field. He is another Charles
,I of England in his jealousy for kingly
prerogative. His natural temptation will
be to lift an iron hand in menace over
Central Europe. It remains to be seen
whether Bismarck, who is his other self,
possesses, with all his other greatness to
be just to his countrymen. At present,
popular liberty seems nearer to its suc-
cessful establishment in France than in
Prussia. " Sweet are the uses of adver-
sity." It is but a step from Sedan to a

republic.
On the other hand, never in all history

has a conqueror had a nobler opportunity
to cover himself with immortal glory than
King William now possesses, if he shall
prove himself-sagacious enough to seize it.
That opportunity is for a union of all Ger-
many not into an empire, but into a it--

public. If at the head of his victorious
legions, after having conquered a peace,
lie should say to all the sons of his father-
land : " Men and brethren, I take aff my
crown ; I make myself no longer a king,
but a citizen ; I propose a German repub-
lic, and a free election to determine a
president; I wish to dig leaving behind
me no vestige of a tyrannous government
over the Saxon race; I base my future
fame on the safe corner-stone of a Ger-
man democracy, with political equality
and popular liberty "—such an act by
such a man, at such a time, would put his
name at the head of all names in human
history.—N. Y. Independent

.Resolved, That we tender our hearty
congratulations to the people of Illinois
for their great and salutary advance in the
art of self government, by adopting the
'plan of the free vote, for the election of
Representatives in their Legislature ; and
for the choice of Directors and Managers
of all incorporated companies in their
State; and that we pledge to them our
best efforts to extend this wholesome re-
form which they have begun, so far as
our power and influence may extend, to
.Federal, State and Municipal elections
confident that thereby we shall promote
the best interests of our whole people,
joined together in a union of free institu-
tions.

Resolved, That the people of Pennsylva-
nia of every political party be invited to
unite in promoting the important objects
embodied in the foregoing resolutions.

Resoivecl, That the Chairman of this
convention shall appoint an Executive
Committee of twenty-one persons to serve
during the cowing year, uhose duty it
shall be to use all proper measures to
promote the objects and purposes of the
above resolutions.

Resolved, That a Committee of five be
appointed, who shall lay the proceedings
of this convetion before the nest Legisla-
ture, and who shall be authorized by
means of an address, and by personal in-
tercourse, to enforce upon the members
of the two Houses, the objects conternla-
ted in the resolutions passed by this. CDn•
veation.

Ex. Sen. Buckalew was invited,to ad,
dress the convention, when he commenced
by stating that the free or cumulative sys.
tem was not, and could not be made a
party question. He explained the system
to be the right to distribute or concen-
trate the vote of an individual among the
candidates presented for his choice. He
contended that.in_the Courts of Justice,
the Judge should' be of different political
complexions, so that when a citizen went
into court he could see a political friend
upon the bench. As long as this element
of injustice is in the system of political
elections, there must be disturbances..
He would also apply it to the election of
Auditors, to the tax Boards, &c., so that
every man who pays taxes should have a
friend there; also to the election of bor-
ough officers. In Bloomsburg, where
the cumulative system is in operation, no
man can be found in opposition to it.
This curb is needed in the cities especial-
ly, if purity is to be preserved and cor-
ruption in elections is to be prevented.

He contended that the reform would
reduce the expenses of elections, so far
as the amount expended by Committees,
by candidates. &c. In 1868 there was
expended in this state $1,000,000 to in-
fluence the Presidential election, and why
was this expended ? Not to get honest
votes, but for the purpose of obtaininc ,
the balance of power in the state. The
party which spends the most money anti
stoops to the vilest measures in the state
will win under the present system of vo-
ting.

liotit items.
z is 170 miles from Paris.

:New England is praying fervently for

2.C_ETP A.:OVERSPISIMENTS.

FOR SALE.
A Lot of Mnslin, 5a.411. 80(.1 &her mote-

riot bvlonglng to M. IL Church. Apply to sex-
ton, Zlablon Eilnith, or WM. IL'AII'ON.
it Prc,a,lent, Tructevg, Church.

rain.
Ohio is now mining large quantities of

coal.
The President is said to be a good croquet,

player.
The rinderpest is spreading in the south

of England.
Kerosene lamps havejustbeen introduced

into Japan.
In Chicago the police are being armed

with muskets.
Among the dead at 'Worth, two sisters of

Mercy were found.
John Brougham has been quite ill recent-

ly at Long Branch.
Hay is said to ho in gre.'t demand for the

_En ropes n markets.
The cornfields of southern Indiana are

overrun with coons.
In a Georgia school the head boy is aged
and the tail boy 40.
The Amherst Agricultural College will

receive young women.
County lai,s are now in full blast

throughout the country.
51.0,000 has been raised for the Stonewall

Jackson 'non union t fund.
Declining Congressional honors appears

to be the popular rule just now,
An Albany florist has a rose bush which

grows four roses upon one stem.
Of late we have been favored with some

choice Italian sunsets hereabouts.
Punchinello says that after a Turkish-

bath a man can walk clean borne.
The Boston Transcript suggests Mexico

as the future residence of Napoleon.
Mexico announces to an anxious world

that her sympathies are with Prussia.
Most of the sickness at Summer resorts

has been caused by drinking bad water.
The praries west of Hays City, Ran.. are

reported to be literally covered with buffalo.
Bismarck was asked„` What will the war

cost?" His reaply was, "Two Napoleons."
Au individual at Bangor declares that

" workilg between meals that's killing
him."

The more iced liquids one drinks during
this hot weather, tho more will he sweat and
suffer.

Washington complains that its organ
grinders begin their operations before day-
break.

Marion county Alabama, has a surplus of
SOO spinsters who have no chance ofmarry-
ing there.

All school children of Terre Haute, Indi-
ana, are ordered by the City Council to be

NEW POTTEUY.
The undersigned. have opened up a Pottery

in Elbow Lane, between Fifth and Sixth Sts.,
sign 01 the big Jug, where they will 1111 all or-
ders In this line of business.

The patronage: ofthe public solicitor].
septO-JyJ WESLEY. SWEENY & I:i;O.

.T734 isllEto.LEN AND FARMERS
NO:EWE!

Tue undersigned Nvitl rent by public outcry,
at I lie public house of .31:aril:I 13rwin, (Franklin
house,) In the borough of Colturibm, On WED-
:NESDAY, SEP 1% 21st, 1'370, the undivided hall of
the Fishing and Farming interests, for the year
1074 eI Mild and Rock island.,, situated in the
Sisiquelninna river, below the 'dant at. Colum-
bia. Sale to 00ml:11000c at 0 o'clock, P. M., when
ai Lendauce kith he given, and terms of renting
be made known by

.JNO. 13. 110TH, Evecut nr,
71. Sncn~nr'Auctioneer. [sep. uiOw.

CHALLENGE!
$3OO TiOEIV_A_RD !
71IEI1 a certain person having in Ills ser-

-11 vicea number of BummEms arid LOAIEItS
who go about as his tasters and spies, has 1,01:-
Ileaby pronounced my BEER to boot an inte-
rior quality to hts own, I muke the following
proposition: Lot samples of tile beer brewed
and offered tbrsale by myself, and that sold by
The person Minded to. be subjected to chemical
analysts, and it decision made by propel ly qual-
idea Judges upon the relative quality ot the

In ease the decision be ;mle against, my
Beer, I will auree to pay to my competitor the
above Rewind, provide • he will agree to toricit
the stone stun to be paid to• me in case tile de-
cision be in my favor. chrllenge be
accepted ?

111LARY Z.I.EPFEL,
tioplO-Dt] Bio,wrn,

COAL? COALT7 GOAL!!!
LAY IN YOUR WINTER SUPPLY,

The sith.eriiier is nose prepared to furnish the
best qua bites ANTIIRA.CITE COAL for
STUN-F.:S. GRATIISand FUJIN ACli purposes.

Haying laid in a iarge stock at the lowe,.t
prices, we are prepared to give our customers
Coal at ;*,relit advantage.

The following lirst-class Coals We none offer for
sale •

PRESTON, PIIIL'A. COAL CO.,
ru,ANK RIDGE, ineKolty SHAFT,

WEST LEHIGH, BALTIMORE CO.,
PINE GROVE,

SHAMOKIN:,
LYE:ENS VALLEY,

ALSO rein

WEST 1,5EZE.1321. NUT,
For Ease-burning and Self feeding Stoves. All
Coals sent out are dean anil tree arum iinpuri-
ties.
.C....ir-SMALL NUT COAL AT 3.50 PER TON.

Call :Ind examine the different prices of Coal.
Coal Yard opposite Baehman's Dl:lining Mill,
Front stied, ColumbiaPa.

SCCOTT

-TVANTvaccinated.
Since Bed Cloudreturned from Washing-

ton there has been no depredation who tever
in his region.

Alexander T. Stewart is said to have ad-
vised a Saratoga policeman to " watch every
man for a thief."

Some ofour contemporaries are earnestly
discussing the condition Niagara Falls will

Ibe in 5000 years hence.
A great change has come over the state of

affairs in Savannah. They no's arrest du-
elists there for murder.

Americans are returning from llurope in
the greatest haste, and state-rooms are en-
gaged six and eight ahead.

Prof. Henry Coppee L.L. 0., President of
the Lehigh University, South Bethlehem,
has returned from Europe.

As we supposed, Generals Lee and Beau-
regard deny ever having tendered their ser-
vices to the French Government.

The power of committees in Cougress, it
is stated , far exceeds anything recognized
by English Parliamentary custom.

Auber is now past eighty-eight years old.
In a letter to a friend, be complains that his
chief disease is a continued desire to sleep.

Measures have been taken to blow up the
bridges and tear np the railways around-
-Paris promptly on the approach of the en-

,emy.
A provincial paper conchules a long obit-

uary with the following strange notifica
Lion :

" Several deaths are unavoidably de-
ferred.','

As substitutes command such high prices
in Paris, it is recommended that our bounty
jumpers of the la to war go there and reap
the profit.

" It is a curious fact," says some entomol-
ogist, " that it is the female mosquito that
torments us."' A bachelor says that it is
not at all curious.

It is sald to be so cold in the -Rocky
M oantain region that stoves are necessary
in the ears..of the Pacific road to keep the
'passengers comfortable.

The San Francisco Bulletin thinks that
the census will show the popolation of that

" city is only 125,000, anumber much smaller
than has been generally anticipated.

A New Orleans paper has discovered that
"self-destruction implies a suspension of-
the love of life for the time, at least, daring

1 which the act of suicide is commited."
Two blacksmiths have had a borne-shoo

ing match in Pittsburg for s'2oo a side and
the "championship of Ponnsylvania.•'
Edward O'Donnell was declared the winner.

The Boston Advertiser announcesthat a
- new dance is to be introduced into society
next winter, which is said to be something
between a Highland fling and an Irish, ig.

A western paper says that a farmer cut
his throat on account ofthe severeand pro-
tracted drought and that they buried hint in
a pelting ruin storm which lasted twenty-
tr•ur hours.

The lOtte roil,: Tribune paid $2.200 in gold
to the Cable Company for its admirable re-
port ofthe battle of Gravelotte, besides the
salary of its cornmpondent and cost ofcour-
ier to London.

Upon hearing that the Prince Frederick
Clareele meantto attack Nancy, Mrs Part-
ington told Ike that she always thought
those Proesnun Princes were mean enough
to strike a woman.

A New Hampshire exchange says that
the apple crop throughout the State will be
immense, and the market is already glutted
with the fruit, fifty cents a bushel being the
rut ing price at present.

So many Paris ladies have had small-
pox, that it is rumored that it will be the
next fashion sent over here. Our women
Weald catch the small pox in a minute, if
ordered to do so front Paris.

The Paris Siecie warns its readers against
the "emotion which the presence ofan en-
emy before the walls may produce."
" Emotion" is good. We think the people
can survive that. Bat how about the shot
and shell?

Twelve deaths a day front coal oil explo-
sions is what is estimated for the United
States. By a little more injudicious, mis-
management the statistician who is respon-
sible for this estimate migtit be compelled
to increase it. ,

The bombardment of Strasburg. contin-
ues, but its surrender is hourly expected.
Tho sufferings of the inhabitants are terri-
ble.—They are starving and aro compelled
to live in their cellars, to avoid the hut:eas-
ing tire of the besiegers. -

A young man named William A. Thump
son lost his life at Franklin, a few days
since, by the explosion of torpedoes. The
explosion occurred while he was taking
them to a farm at some distance, killing the
horse Instantly, as well as himself.
-';The Onondaga Indians, those of them at
least who adhero to the "ancient faith of
their fathers," have been celebrating their
annual green corn dance on their reserva-
tion. The strange rites were witnessed by
quite a number of pale faces.

The beet was so intense in the woods near
Ontario, Canada. during the recent tires,
that several large bears were pressed MU)
the water at Fitzroy Harbor, and drowned.
Half burned carcasses ofanimals were also
found plentifully strewn on the ground
passed over by the flumes. ..,

Bismarck, on being surrounded by the
enthusinsticProssian troops at the surren-
der of Sedan. told them to thank the King
and Von 'Moltke. "If I," said he, "am re-
sponsible for anything in this war, it is for
the unificationof the southern States."

The great tires in the Canada woods are
said to be the most extended andaw fill con-
flagrations ever witnessed by those living in
time Provinces. Seven miles were recently
swept over near Toronto, wherein all

• houses, bares, and most of the lice stock
were consumed.

A .701..7.115E.YMAN SHOEMAKER—.
Men's branch. Also, a Boy to learn the Trade..

At FRALEY'S,
IGI Locust street, uolumbia,

NOTICE.An election few PlTEldent and is Mana-
gers of the COLUMBIA WA:SI.IINUTON
TUBNPI.I(I,I CUM.PA.NY, tw,
_Franklin House, in the llorough of Coluthn;.
mt Vi:rn.xY, t•inrf.E3lllen 161 11, 1,570, between the
hour.,of 1 and:l o'clock'. P. M.

JUS. P. COTTP.ELL,
am2,11-ft. Se,fetary.

MIC!fIAIADZS,LA
PLAT::: AND DECORATIVE

PaDe,r Ha.r,ger and Varri,tll-,,r,
No. 152 LOCUST STREET,

COLUMBIA, PA
llT._.l‘;ample, of papor constantly on hand

Can uct enaintoc. I,lnlylli7v-iy.

T, I .I\TD MA IL, lA,
Mozzovion Soznloary for Young:

Ladies.
The 77t11 ANNUAL TER:q (Tens AUGUST,

ind,lS7o. For Clrenlsrs and Catalogues, address
REV. EUGUNE A. FRUEAUFF,

atig2o.o Lititt, Lancaster Liu"
L. C. MAY. C• 11. ERWIN.

_TERAVIT'S
BOOK STORE,

No. 105 LOCUST FiTNEE.T, COLUMBLI, PA
Hayek-I,Areceive:l a large invoice of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
COPT' BOOKS,

SLATES, INKS,
PEN HOLDERS,

PENS, SC1•101.AIL'S COMPANIONS
Ana everything connected with the School

Department.

ISCMOOT., DIREUTORS,
PAIIENTi4,

An COUNTRY DT:ALERS
Are respecquily Invited to call and examine
onr stock. We offer unmulm,,o2 c/isrourifl to
Senool Director:, Teaener,, and Country Deal-
ers, such as cannot Ito had at any other Book
store in the county. Also, on nand au inno-
rueralAe variety of '

POCKET BOOKS, WALLETS, BLANK
BOOKS, MEMOI.ANDIIII I;00KS,

LETTER CLIPS, In:LEDS,
INKSTANDS PO=

roLms,
wraTING DESKS, MUCILAGE, OIL PAINTS

CAI!, LETTER, NOTE AND BILL
PAPER of all

tt; troll tl5 everything else tistmlly kept in a
.11r,t-elas,t SSou ]Suttee.

Nc.rt door to Post 01;ice, Locus!. ,Street

Call and see for your.=,elvei. No trooble to
show Our goods. _

SCHOOL
Will open on :Nlonday mornlng next, and all

Scholars must be providedlrith the neces,;ary

S<Llll6)ClezT., COP'S: 13coni:f4

SLATES, INK, PEN 11OLDERS, PENS,
SCTIOTJA.R'S co3lpANßyss,

And all Kinds or

17-3 0 0 R: S
T.7:,:d In our Public, and Private School,

The pupils of the SelectSohoolQ, of thequi,ti-
tute, ot Ino 1:Oroh4li School,. of the Schools in
the sutrerauling, town,hilis owl towns are in-
vited to call

e rg-
Vizrigl:E.'s Chea.,l) llor::;, :. Store.

And make desirable purchases.
School Directors, Teachers, Parents, Sc]aars,

Country Denier:, 711111 1.071 h iy are n cited to
tsX:llllilit,our stock. Discount to Direcmrs and
Teachers.

POCKET BOORS, BLANK BOONS, (;Ai',
TER, .NOTE AND BILLPAPER,

Always on hand at

N\T_EtIG-1-117S,
Arc). 26'2 Loenst Street,

PENN'A

0 N -P.: 1711, N.
Is Brighter, will not Fade., Cost Lesz. than any-

other because: it will Paint Mice as much.
SOLD BY ALL, DE.A.r.,Etts

PAINTS.
J. 11. WEEKS & CO., Manunicturrrs,
Sept.lo-1t 122Nortli 4th StrOet, Philadelphia

A VOID Q t•ate-victim of catly indi
jitlon, causing. nervotc. debility, premature
decay, baying nava In vain everyadvertised
remedy., bas a simple means of ,elbeure,whieU
be will send free, to kb: fellow-suflbrers. A.d-
dre,s J. IL TUTI'LE, 78 Nas,..tal at., New York.

septja-le

P'YCITOMANCY, OR SOUL CHAInITNG.--A
wonderful hook; It shows how eithersex can

fascinate any one they wish, instantly.
posses this power.) It teaches how to get, etch,
Alchemy, Soreeries. Incantations, Demonology,
Magic esmerism, Spirittmlism,Marriage Guide
and a liaalsaild wonders. Malted for 23 cents,
Address T. WILLIAM 6.: CO., Pablishers. south
7111 street. Philadelphia,Pa. Sept.lo-It

i,EatiTTIITBI,f.;'T IN THY
COUNTIll' :

New -York Observer.s 3 PER ANNUM.
ONE MONTH FREE ON' rinAL,

SIDNE V E. MORSE, .1R., 4: CO.,
Sept.lo-it 87 Park Bow, N.1%. York
iirANTEL).—Lnuas iit Penna4lvanla for
Vf and good titOOkS, TOWNSEND BROS
Southlei Third ,itreet, Philadelphia. Sept.lo-It.

4 CHANCESELDOM OFFERED! I own an In-
wrest. in ono Ofthe hest Silver 3flues of the

clay, developing. Sc., near- Georgetown, Col.
Can sati.ty you of its undoubted value as a. good
Investment p:IY/11g One. Best of refereu-
eesgiven. 1. wish to sell one-half of It very
cheapfor cash. Address illy atty's,TO\S-NSEND
BROS., 134 South Third street, Philadelphia.

Sept.lo- t .

$lOO. 000 1t-;‘3' jaXsLieW lalder nelllgtlen:itttilet
In a sure, safe MU; Iness. An Investment of $25"will return a clear profit of 6'175. For particulars
call on or address the .NUIZTII AMERICAN"
PICTURE: CO., Nu. S 5 'Nassau Street; New York

sept.W-It

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. A New_Book
orlriS Page+. Prico 30 otb. by mall. ANCER-

WAIC NEWS CO., New York Sent.lo-I6

CHEAPER AND BETTER THAN EVER.

JUST RECEIVED AT

R. HAW OFfiVERY AND PROVISION STORE,

S. E. Co.u. 4TH & CHERRY STS., COLUMBIA, PA

Begs leave to inform his old friends and patrons that he has
just received another large and splendid assortment of

Nji

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES
Better and Chea_per than can be bought elsewhere

The under.ilqued would call the attention cf the public to his large and well-selected
stock of FRESII GROCERIES AIVID PROVISIONS just received from the-City,
which lac will sell CHEAPER 'MAN ..7317.7M !—FOR CAAS*II I His stock comprises

SUGARS, COPFEES,

SPICES, MA CE.EIZEL,

iIAIS,

TE ‘.c,

SHOULDERS,

CHEESE',

SOAP,

SYRUPS,

I'OTATiOES,
CANDLES

DRIED BEE DRIED AND CA.15 7Nri.ED 17BUIT,

Also, Brooms, Brushes, Buckets, Bed Cords, and ecorythim; in tho Grocery line. Lie
directs special attention to his new and superior stock or

GLASS AND QUEENSWARE,

Which he is selling at prices Lowy; then ever before offered in Columbia. Call and
examine for yourselves. Also, on band FL9.,E.Jit ANN) HMEI). u^ A.o.nsT von

VIM. GOOD'S EAGLE MILLS FLOUR,

The 31F:ST Flotir in the Atarket Every br.a•a•ed Warranied. Sold Cheap for
Cash. Having purchase,: my goods cheap for Cash, 7am prepared to offer them cheaper
than any other dealers. Goods sold. for CASH ONLY.

R. SAYS')

South-east Corner -FOUreit d, Cherry Sts., Columbia.

I{ ALDEMAN'S STOR
EST_A_BEISI-LEIT) 1815.

OUR STOCK IS NOW FULL AND COMPLETE

IN EVERY P
AND CONSISTS ENTIRELN OF

OF THE MOST DESIRLBLE s .RGAINSI

Which have Only to be Seen to be Appreciated,
G_EO. W. &B. F. HALDEMAN,

112 L 114 Locust street.
GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES.

neto-1r

1870. ALTUMN! 1870.

FONDERSRIITHSS ST*RE,
127 & 129 Locus3t. St., Columbia,

II A S Iti STORE

50 G- 10 SS
MU

Ti
ct'c are selling nb -AlaoufactUrel'S Prices

FIRST OPENING OF

DRESS AND SHIRTING CALICOES,
PL FULL LINE 01

SHEETING- kND SHIRTING, MUSLIN'S, M:USLINS. TICKS_
CHECKS, &INC:HAMS,

RbIDITCE.I) R.A.TES!
out LADIES' SUMMER DRESS GOODS without regard to cost

II FULL LINE OF NEW FALL GOODS

WIT,LEAM G. PATTON'S
1661 _Loc-b-sr M., Columbia.

131-ESTT BARGAINS'
- I N" -

PALL DRESS GOODS!
garaagri-is CASSEDIERS,

Domestic Goods, Trim amings, Groceries,
NOTIONS, &c.

To be hat in the County

Our AIERCH ELIVI"CALLORIN G Department is in.1111 ope-
raf ion, and 'well stocked. We make up clothing to Order in better style and put in
better roaterial:Cor the price to be had anyrrhet!e in the State

=I

- All the most Popular Sewing Machines
on cgisy terms

Editor


